Stay Exquisite

The St. Regis
Houston

St. Regis is about the journey, each moment as it unfolds for those who create it and for those who experience it.

Committed to providing bespoke service, The St. Regis Houston
invites you to celebrate true southern hospitality - from arrival to
departure, and beyond. Our exquisitely appointed suites offer an
eloquent expression of comfort in an atmosphere that blends sleek
décor and artistic tradition.

Junior Suite

A beautifully appointed urban retreat, the 600-square feet/55m2
Junior Suite invites guests to enjoy the privacy afforded by a
separate sleeping area.
Custom two-tone leather armchair, complimented by an L-shaped
modular sofa, invite easy lounging, while a luminous stenciled
design on the ceiling adds a touch of color and drama.
Floor-to-ceiling windows afford views of our landscaped pool area
and the exclusive community of River Oaks beyond.
The bedroom’s king-size pillow-top bed is made up with fine
300-thread count linens and features a plush leather headboard.
The elegant marble and granite bathroom features select Remède
bath amenities.
The suite offers the latest technology, including wireless high speed
broadband and secure WiFi connectivity, a 32-inch and a 37-inch
flat-panel HDTV, HDDVD player and a Bose® Wave CD radio.
A large desk with a data port line, a silver-tipped horn lamp and an
ergonomically designed custom leather chair offer ultimate comfort
for business travelers.
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Astor St. Regis Suite
Astor St. Regis Suite

This specialty 1,000 square feet/92m2 one-bedroom, one-and-ahalf bathroom suite offers a spacious entry foyer, a granite wet bar,
an elegant living area with a large custom sofa, an oversized leather
ottoman and a majestic armchair, all of which invite easy lounging.
Floor-to-ceiling windows with views of the Houston skyline
or Memorial Park add to the open, airy quality of this splendid
residential style suite.
The master bedroom’s king-size pillow-top bed is made up with fine
300-thread-count linens and features a plush leather headboard.
A rejuvenating jet tub and a separate shower are offered in the fully
mirrored marble and granite master bathroom, featuring select
Remède bath amenities.
The suite offers the latest technology, including wireless high speed
broadband and secure WiFi connectivity, two 37-inch flat-panel
HDTVs, HDDVD player, Bose® 3-2-1 Entertainment System, and a
Bose® Wave CD radio.
A large desk with a data port line, a silver-tipped horn lamp and an
ergonomically designed custom leather chair offer ultimate comfort
for business travelers.
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Governor’s Suite and State Suite
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Governor’s Suite and State Suite

These exquisite 1,500 square-feet/139m2, one-bedroom, oneand-a-half bathroom suites offer a private butler entrance, a passthrough bar, a fully equipped kitchen and an open-plan dining/
living room area with a fireplace, a large custom sofa and beautiful
armchairs. Second bedroom option available.
Floor-to-ceiling windows with views of the city skyline add to each
suite’s open, airy quality. A custom-designed dining set allows you
to entertain up to six guests with ease while, if you wish, enjoying
fine food created by our culinary team.
The master bedroom’s king-size pillow-top bed is made up with fine
300-thread count linens and features a plush leather headboard.
A Jacuzzi® soaking tub and a separate shower are offered in the fully
mirrored marble and granite master bathroom, featuring select
Remède bath amenities.
These suites offer the latest technology, including wireless high
speed broadband and secure WiFi connectivity, a 37-inch and a
42-inch flat-panel HDTV, two HDDVD players, a 15-inch TV in
the bathroom, a Bose® Lifestyle 48 Entertainment System, a Bose®
3-2-1 Entertainment System, and a Bose® Wave CD radio.
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Royal Suite
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Royal Suite

One of the hotel’s two most spacious and seductive retreats, the
2,500 square feet/232m2 Royal Suite surrounds guests with an
elegantly modern residential look and feel.
Floor-to-ceiling windows looking out to uptown views; custom
chandeliers; hardwood floors topped with handwoven Afghan rugs,
and the smooth, sensuous lines of its inviting furnishings; this
exquisite suite provides an ideal setting for extended stays or
dazzling entertainment.
Spacious living room with a marble faux fireplace and a formal
dining area furnished with an inviting oval dining set that
accommodates up to eight guests in consummate style.
Throughout the suite, guests have access to the latest technologies,
including wireless high speed broadband and secure WiFi
connectivity, a multifunction print/copy/scan/fax machine, a 37-inch
and a 42-inch flat-panel HDTV, two HD DVD players, a 15-inch TV
in the bathroom, a Bose® Lifestyle 48 Entertainment System, a Bose®
3-2-1 Entertainment System, and Bose® Wave CD radios.
A dedicated study/office area is furnished with a generously
proportioned desk with a data port line and an ergonomically
designed leather chair, which offers ultimate efficiency for business
travelers. There is also a custom-designed game table for those who
enjoy the challenge of chess or similar pastimes.
Private quarters include the master king bedroom providing the
ultimate in comfort with a king-size pillow-top bed made up with
fine 300-thread-count linens; generous bedside chests; plush
seating, and a custom vanity.
The master bathroom includes a spacious walk-in closet, a large
Jacuzzi® soaking tub, and a generously proportioned wet area,
featuring select Remède bath amenities.
A second bedroom adjoins the living and dining area for easy access
to the adjacent half bath when entertaining guests. The suite’s
spacious marble master bathroom, the elegant guest bathroom, and
the separate powder room offer a toilet/bidet option.
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Presidential Suite
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Presidential Suite

One of Houston’s largest (at 2,500 square-feet/232m2) and most
lavishly appointed suite has greeted royalty, dignitaries and other
honored guests with its gleaming inlaid wood entry that opens to a
grand living area and terrace overlooking the Houston skyline.
With floor-to-ceiling windows, custom chandeliers, hardwood floors
topped with handwoven Afghan rugs and a magnificent outdoor
terrace, this exquisite suite offers every convenience and comfort.
Public quarters include a spacious living room with a marble faux
fireplace, a fully equipped kitchen and a formal dining area that
elegantly accommodates up to eight guests. Should guests wish
to stage a dinner or cocktail party, the state-of-the- art kitchen is
stocked with fine cutlery and dinnerware.
A magnificent study is furnished with built-in shelves, a generously
proportioned desk with a data port line and an ergonomically
designed leather chair that offers the ultimate efficiency for business
travelers. In addition, the suite includes a separate entrance for our
signature St. Regis Butler to orchestrate a bespoke event.
Throughout the suite, guests have access to the latest technologies
including wireless high speed broadband and secure WiFi
connectivity, a multifunction print/copy/scan/fax machine, a 37-inch
and a 42-inch flat-panel HDTV, two HDDVD players, a 15-inch TV
in the bathroom, a Bose® Lifestyle 48 Entertainment System, a Bose®
3-2-1 Entertainment System, and Bose® Wave CD radios.
Private quarters include the master bedroom providing the ultimate
comfort with a fireplace and a canopied king-size pillow-top bed
made up with fine 300-thread-count linens.
The richly appointed master bathroom offers city views from the
large Jacuzzi® soaking bathtub, a separate custom shower and quality
granite and marble finishes featuring select Remède bath amenities,
along with a spacious walk-in closet and dressing room.
The suite’s second bedroom and bath are equally comfortable and
beautifully appointed. The master bathroom, guest bathroom and
separate powder room all offer a toilet/bidet option.
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The St. Regis Houston
1919 Briar Oaks Lane
Houston, Texas 77027
+1 713 840 7600
stregis.com/houston
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